profession, who declare that the whole scheme is "at least: a generation behind the times," and would be laughed at: by all advanced practitioners. The dental college plan iswarmly defended by some of the ablest dentists of the city ? men who are able to command large sums of money for their services as tutors of classes in our best dental colleges. The controversy is extremely interesting, and asthe Courier presents both sides of the subject the reader may judge of its merits.
MEETING OF THE OPPOSITION.
A meeting of dental graduates of the city of Buffalo was held at the office of Dr. C. W. Stainton University building, the medical faculty thought the time had come for the establishment of a dental department. The plans for the building were drawn, and included the necessary room, before the dentists were specially approached. Then the matter was laid before some of them and they were informed that if the dentists of Buffalo did not choose to take the responsibility, others would be called upon, for the Council was determined to complete the original plans. Consultations were held which finally resulted in calling a meeting of the principal dentists of the city. That meeting voted that it was expedient to open a dental department, and a committee of five was appointed with power to carry out the objects of the meeting. The committee met and held consultations, but the members could not agree upon a definite course of action, and finally referred the matter to a sub-committee of two. That sub-committee formulated a plan and submitted it to the members of the committee of five, who in general terms approved it.
"The first acknowledged step that was taken resulted in the development of an unexpected opposition. The sub-committee consulted with the medical faculty and has endeavored to be guided by their counsel. They realize the necessity for entire harmony of action-among those who are to take an active part in the school, and therefore have called into their councils only such as they felt had the same ends and aims in view as themselves. They realize that dissension in their ranks would mean ruin in their undertaking. There was nothing to be made out of it, on the part of any one, for the work that was done must for a long time, at least, be without the hope of any compensation; and the money that they would necessarily expend must be for the benefit of the University, of the dental profession, and the city of Buffalo. The gentlemen connected with it propose to make of it all that it is possible for them to do. If their professional brethren choose to hinder the work, to embarrass their efforts, and to prevent the making of the school all that it otherwise might be, they can only deeply regret it. Their course is plain before them. They have pledged themselves to a distinct line of effort and they will carry it out to the very best of their ability.
